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71315

Solemn Oath Ultrahighfrequency

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$7.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"Vibrant red hue with a heavy creamy off white head. Not much in the aromatic department, but what does exist is grapefruit and melon.
Bready and caramel malt. Nice citrus flavors. Orange and grapefruit. Pine needles. Bready and caramel malts. Full mouthfeel with moderate
carbonation. Very clean. A really nice red ale with a hopped up punch." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

71615

Solemn Oath Foux Du Fafa

$8.99

$7.79*

13%

"Pours pale golden in color with a good white head that retains nicely. Smell is very fruity. Aromas of orange and lemon zest tropical fruit
nectarine and a piney hop resin all blend in the nose at once. Some bready doughy malt aromas follow. Taste follows the nose with citrus
hops first to hit the tongue with more flavors of orange zest, crisp lemon and a piney oily hops. Mid section is moderately sweet and
compliments the crisp citrus flavors nicely. Mouthfeel is medium bodied with a sticky sweet presence, lots of hop oils and resin and a slightly
dry crisp finish." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

80641

Solemn Oath Psychogaze

$6.99

N/A

N/A

"Luscious roasted, toffee, and chocolate malt flavors are balanced by fruity, earthy hop notes in this full-bodied, rich robust porter."

83981

Solemn Oath Pain Cave

$5.99

N/A

N/A

76849

Solemn Oath La Grippe

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Dark, but not too dark. Has a very malty aroma for a farmhouse. Some earthiness to its aroma. Some woodsy tones with a touch of
sweetness, almost like maple. A nice mixture of light and heavy. A slight silkiness." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

70221

Solemn Oath Wreckagemaster

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Beautiful Baltic amber pour with about an aggressive one inch whitish head. Foam recedes to wisps on top and scant lacing. Huge wafts of
melon especially honeydew. Fruity bubblegum. Resiny pine and caramelized sugars. Hop-driven grapefruit pith then resinous pine and then
lays the light caramel malt. Nicely layered for the purists pleasure. Medium mouthfeel. Prickly carbonation aid to sensationalize the bitters on
the tongue." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

68938

Solemn Oath E Ville

$6.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours a nice mahogany red brown in color with a light tan head that has great retention. Smell is a mix of both malt and hops forward. Malt
smells lightly roasted, husky and grainy. Hops smell mainly piney and herbal. Taste follows the nose with a mixture of malt and hop both
coming through on the front end. Malt is semisweet and lightly roasted letting a little bit of the husky grain flavor come through before it is
overridden by a big oily herbal and pine hop presence that is pretty bitter. Mouthfeel is good. medium to light body is offset by a big resiny oily
hop presence that has mild bitterness. Mild carbonation helps soften the bitterness but not by much." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

77022

Solemn Oath Pernicieux

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours a mostly clear sunrise russet-amber topped by a finger of glowing off-cream foam. The nose comprises sweet and toasted toffee, light
brown sugar, light rye bread, and a touch of Belgian yeast. The taste brings in more of the same, with more rye bread, some sourdough,
some mandarin orange syrup, and a bit more brown sugar. The body is a light-leaning medium, with a light moderate carbonation and a fluid
feel. Overall, a solid brew." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

77591

Solemn Oath Interrobang

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Straw-colored with a bright, fruity aroma and subtle grassy hop character. Light-bodied and effervescent, but packs a punch."

67712

Solemn Oath Tickle Fight

$9.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours hazy burnt orange in colors with some amber hues. Half finger head has decent retention and is off white. Smell is good, there is a
good citrus and pear like hop aroma before a rich husky caramel malt dominates the midsection. Taste is good and follows the nose.there is
a fair amount of orange like citrus hop flavor and a high alcohol presence. Malt is somewhat sweet and very rich with husky grain and toffee
flavors. Mouthfeel is good. Lots of hop oils and a huge sticky body is cut with moderate carbonation along with a somewhat hot alcohol
presence." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

74510

Solemn Oath Grumpess

$7.99

N/A

"It poured an opaque dark with rich tan head that did not lace. The scent carried roast and espresso. The taste was a nice combination of
dark chocolate, espresso and roast. The mouthfeel was full bodied with subtle carbonation." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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75622

Solemn Oath Man vs. Internet

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours a hazy copper color with a thin off-white head forming on the pour. Pine, citrus and caramel malts fill the nose initially. There is faint
hint of spicy yeasty with hardier bready malts as well. Definite peppery yeast presence on the taste. Nice hop profile with some grass, citrus
and pine. Caramel malt sweetness rounds it out with a touch of heavy bread crust. Medium plus bodied with a medium carbonation level.
Creamy and smooth mouthfeel."

72430

Solemn Oath Mr. Inappropriate

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"The beer poured a slightly hazy golden with white head that left some lacing. The scent carried citrusy hop aroma. The taste was bolstered
by both grassy and fruit like hops to give it a slight bitterness with enough belgian sugar and malt to balance the beer. The mouthfeel was
lighter in body with good carbonation. Overall, it is a decent beer and totally sessionable." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

70638

Solemn Oath Scareball

$8.99

N/A

N/A

"The beer poured a light-golden color with thin white head that dissipated toward the bottom. The scent had a subtle piney notes mixed with
typical pilsner grassy tones. The taste had the common grassy hop character of most pilsners, but this was balanced nicely with a sweeter
malt. The mouthfeel was a medium body beer with ok carbonation. Overall it was a very good beer and would highly recommend it." Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

68997

Solemn Oath Axe Scar Pig

$6.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours a deep amber with big red hues. Head is about one finger off white and retains nicely. Very crisp fruity aroma is forward that turns to a
more herbal earthy hop aroma. Very nicely blended and works surprisingly well. Malt comes near the end and there is lots of nice grainy
slightly roasted specialty malt. More earthy herbal hop flavors are forward in the taste but there is a mild hint of fruitiness. There is a also
some slight piney resin and bitterness. Malt is good, slightly toasted malt gives it a nice grainy flavor near the end. Mouthfeel is medium to
thin bodied. Lots of hop oil resin and bitterness help balance the body and gives it a super sticky finish." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

74513

Solemn Oath Nourri Au Fourrage

$6.99

N/A

N/A

"Black with a tan head. Poured from a bomber bottle. Good lacing, rock hard head. Malt and light fruit aroma. Slightly mineral character.
Roasted malt dominates flavor, warm alcohol, smooth mouthfeel. Good milk stout, not sweet, good example of the style." - Reviewed by:
Beeradvocate.com

73318

Solemn Oath Major Big Time

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Very creamy, tan head holds excellent retention atop a nearly black body with some deep ruby-chestnut hues when held to light. Pine,
roasted barley, chocolate, french roast coffee. Bold flavors with pine and roasted barley dominating the palate. Burnt caramel, bread crust,
earth, grapefruit rind blends in nicely. Thinner side of medium for body, fairly astringent on the pungently bitter finish." - Reviewed by:
Beeradvocate.com

74320

Solemn Oath Extreme Intensage

$8.99

N/A

N/A

"Poured a deep orange amber color with nice foamy off white head. The beer was pretty clear. Like rubbing my nose in a grapefruit mixed
with pineapple. Huge aroma on this one. Hints of pine as well. Pretty aggressive bitterness gives way to a ton of citrus flavor and bits of
pineapple and tropical fruit. A bit boozy in the finish. Medium body with medium carbonation. The beer finishes pretty dry. A good very fruity
big DIPA." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

68315

Solemn Oath Kidnapped by Vikings

$7.49

N/A

N/A

"Deep golden raw honey on the verge of being amber. Fresh, juicy hops bring the pineapple and mango tropical fruitiness. Hops steal the
show but smooth caramel malt makes for a seductively sweet base. Like the aroma before it, Kidnapped by Vikings is straight hop in your
face but the flavor changes course towards even more fruity flavor. Pineapple, mango, passion fruit, and melon join the fun in this ridiculously
tasty IPA. The smooth body starts medium full for it's lower alcohol content but quickly turns refreshing and crisp from the abundant hops
which dry out the palate and leave a spectacular bitterness on the tongue." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

67141

Solemn Oath Death By Viking

$9.99

N/A

"The beer pours a light orange with a rim of white head. This has such an amazing nose. Granny Smith apple is at the forefront followed by
grapefruit. The palate was very similar to the nose. Lots of citrus flavors, along with the piney bite of the hops. Well-balanced between the
two. The mouthfeel was very creamy. The carbonation was perfect and it was smooth as can be." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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66531

Solemn Oath Ravaged By Vikings

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Pours orange with some amber hues and a bit of haze. Smell is great, lots of citrus, some mango a good piney backbone. Malt smells
somewhat sweet through the citrus tang. Taste follows the nose with citrus flavors laced over a moderate piney bitterness. Caramel malt is
semi sweet and well balanced with the bitterness. Mouthfeel is good. Medium bodied, mild to moderate carbonation. Perfect for an IPA." Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

66532

Solemn Oath Combat Marshmallow

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep, dark brown color in the glass, with a half inch of tight, tan foam that lasted about a minute before dropping into the beer. Lots of pine
and resin in the aroma, some burnt coffee and maybe a bit of dark biscuit. Tastes like its aroma. Pine, resins, burnt coffee, biscuit.
Medium/light mouthfeel and good carbonation." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

67132

Solemn Oath Butterfly Flashmob

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"A really nice looking beer. Bright and hazy gold with a clean, soft white head. Banana, clove, and pineapple aromas. Some funky yeast. It
has some nice tropical fruits to it and the banana is a nice compliment and could have been stronger. Spicy and clove finish with a sugary
chalky aftertaste. Medium body, heavy carbonation." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

69553

Solemn Oath Whisper Kisses Saison

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"Faintly hazed, Whisper Kisses shines it's bright golden color through the perspiring glass with beauty, all topped by a nice white head that
leaves a thick arch of lace on the tulip. Far from a whisper, Whisper Kisses' nose has an explosive and authentic aromatic yeast presence
flourishing with cardamom and lemongrass spice with earthy suggestions of clay and a drop of lemon oil zest punctuating the biscuity beer.
As the golden brew warms up notes of white grape and clover honey become more apparent with both spice and sweetness. Plain biscuity
pale malt provides the perfect playground for this beer's powerful yeast to play. Zesty spice and lemon oil team up on the taste buds,
unleashing lemongrass offset by a sharp cardamom/coriander seed blend. From the moment Whisper Kisses hits the lips, it's delicate feel
transcends the big aroma and flavor to retract the beer into a more subdued realm of smoothness and nuance. This impressively light beer
finishes with a lingering flavor and dry presence." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

72239

Solemn Oath None More Black

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"The None More Black was a very good black saison. The beer poured an nearly opaque black with white head that left some lace. The scent
carried burnt corn and roast. The taste had peat-like nuances with pine and slight citrus backdrop. The mouthfeel was medium in body with
smooth carbonation. Overall this was a very tasty beer." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

72575

Solemn Oath Butterfly Flashmob

$109.99

N/A

N/A

"A really nice looking beer. Bright and hazy gold with a clean, soft white head. Banana, clove, and pineapple aromas. Some funky yeast. It
has some nice tropical fruits to it and the banana is a nice compliment and could have been stronger. Spicy and clove finish with a sugary
chalky aftertaste. Medium body, heavy carbonation." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

72278

Solemn Oath Butterfly Flashmob

$224.99

N/A

N/A

"A really nice looking beer. Bright and hazy gold with a clean, soft white head. Banana, clove, and pineapple aromas. Some funky yeast. It
has some nice tropical fruits to it and the banana is a nice compliment and could have been stronger. Spicy and clove finish with a sugary
chalky aftertaste. Medium body, heavy carbonation." - Reviewed by: Beeradvocate.com

78170

Solemn Oath Telegraph

$7.99

N/A

N/A

84474

Solemn Oath Hexafoos

$109.99

N/A

N/A

85277

Solemn Oath Promiscuous Apostrophe

$109.99

N/A

N/A

77595

Solemn Oath Kavorka

$8.99

N/A

N/A

81201

Solemn Oath Fun Sponge

$9.99

N/A

N/A

81203

Solemn Oath Snaggletooth Bandana

$9.99

N/A

N/A

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

